RESOLUTION NO. 4041-9-23(R)

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALLEN, COLLIN COUNTY, TEXAS, ESTABLISHING FEES AND RATES FOR RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES; PROVIDING A REPEALING CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Code of Ordinances of the City of Allen authorizes the City Council to amend the fees and rates for solid waste and household hazardous waste collection services by Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALLEN, COLLIN COUNTY, TEXAS, THAT:

SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Allen, Texas, hereby establishes the following residential and commercial solid waste and household hazardous waste collection service fees:

1. RESIDENTIAL Solid Waste Services
   (Garbage, bulk, recycling, yard waste, Christmas tree composting, and Household Hazardous Waste (HHW))
   Residential rate per month to CWD.............................................................................................................. $9.62
   Residential rate per month to City............................................................................................................... $18.09
   Senior rate (residential customers who are 65 years of age or older and who own
   or lease and occupy the residence) per month; 20% discount from standard rate .......... $14.47
   Additional garbage poly-cart per month to CWD....................................................................................... $5.19
   Additional garbage poly-cart per month resident to City............................................................................... $10.33
   Additional recycle poly-cart per month to CWD......................................................................................... $2.67
   Additional recycle poly-cart per month resident to City................................................................................ $2.44
   Replace lost/stolen garbage or recycle poly-cart to CWD.......................................................................... $83.78

2. COMMERCIAL Solid Waste Services
   All commercial costs in Paragraph 2 include the City of Allen’s 15% Franchise Fee

   • Side Loading Commercial Trash Poly-Carts (All Disposal Weight Charges Included in Cost)
     One (1) poly-cart per month...................................................................................................................... $21.97
     Two (2) poly-carts per month .................................................................................................................. $41.04
     Three (3) poly-carts per month .............................................................................................................. $57.91
     Three commercial trash poly cart maximum per account

   • Front Loading Trash Dumpsters (All Disposal Weight Charges Included in Cost)

     Monthly rates:

     3 Cubic Yard Container
     One time per week ................................................................................................................................. $109.38
     Two times per week ............................................................................................................................. $212.00
     Three times per week ......................................................................................................................... $292.04

     4 Cubic Yard Container
     One time per week ................................................................................................................................. $119.86
     Two times per week ............................................................................................................................. $225.18
     Three times per week ........................................................................................................................... $326.34
Four times per week................................................................. $415.36
Five times per week.............................................................. $496.66
Six times per week............................................................... $568.44

**6 Cubic Yard Container**
One time per week..................................................................... $148.03
Two times per week................................................................. $277.23
Three times per week............................................................... $396.36
Four times per week................................................................. $505.39
Five times per week................................................................. $604.30
Six times per week................................................................. $691.64

**8 Cubic Yard Container**
One time per week..................................................................... $174.44
Two times per week................................................................. $324.35
Three times per week............................................................... $464.95
Four times per week................................................................. $593.93
Five times per week................................................................. $711.44
Six times per week................................................................. $817.28

- **Extra pickups**
  3 cu. yd. containers per pickup............................................ $51.53
  4 cu. yd. containers per pickup............................................ $54.30
  6 cu. yd. containers per pickup............................................ $59.82
  8 cu. yd. containers per pickup............................................ $65.30

- **Refills**
  3 cu. yd. containers per refill.............................................. $37.02
  4 cu. yd. containers per refill.............................................. $39.63
  6 cu. yd. containers per refill.............................................. $45.38
  8 cu. yd. containers per refill.............................................. $50.89

- **Front Load Trash Compactors**
  2 cu. yd. containers per pickup........................................... $98.42
  3 cu. yd. containers per pickup........................................... $114.43
  4 cu. yd. containers per pickup........................................... $125.41
  6 cu. yd. containers per pickup........................................... $155.07
  8 cu. yd containers per pickup........................................... $212.16

- **Roll Off Trash Compactor Containers**- Haul charges include the disposal cost for the limit of 6-Tons of waste

  Trip Charge/Dry Run/Container not Available - weekday.......................... $138.00
  Trip Charge/Dry Run/Container not Available - weekend.......................... $178.86

  Haul charges -
  20 cu. yd. per load - weekday............................................ $386.26*
  20 cu. yd. per load - weekend............................................. $427.12*
  35 cu. yd. per load - weekday............................................. $540.57*
  35 cu. yd. per load - weekend............................................. $581.42*
  42 cu. yd. per load - weekday............................................. $602.70*
  42 cu. yd. per load - weekend............................................. $643.55*

*Waste weights over 6-Tons (12,000 pounds) will be charged at $200 per for weight over 6-Tons
- **Open Top Roll Off Trash/Construction Waste Containers**— Haul charges include the disposal cost for the limit of 6-Tons of waste

  - Delivery – weekday ........................................................................................................... $132.49
  - Delivery – weekend .......................................................................................................... $171.68
  - Trip Charge (Dry Run) - weekday .................................................................................... $132.49
  - Trip Charge (Dry Run) - weekend .................................................................................... $171.68
  - Weekly Rental .................................................................................................................. $50.51
  - Monthly Rental ............................................................................................................... $218.58
  - Haul charge to Melissa Landfill - weekday ................................................................. $600.81*
  - Haul charge to Melissa Landfill - weekend ................................................................. $640.03*

*Waste weights over 6-Tons (12,000 pounds) will be charged at $200 per for weight over 6-Tons

3. **SPECIAL COLLECTIONS**

  - **Appliances: Listed Below** ........................................................................................... $35.40
    Stoves, ovens, water heaters, furnaces, garbage compactors, etc.; refrigerators, freezers and ice makers (refrigerant professionally removed and certified)

  - **Furniture: Listed Below** ............................................................................................ $25.51
    Couch, bed, love seat, tables, EZ chairs, etc.

4. **COMMERCIAL SPECIAL RECYCLING SERVICES**

  - Mandatory commercial apartment recycling
    Price per month per apartment unit charged to apartment owner/operator ....................... $0.76

  - 95-gallon ASL Recycling Cart - charge per month ........................................................ $14.75

  - Additional (up to two additional carts) 95-gallon ASL Recycling Cart
    - charge per extra Cart per month .................................................................................. $11.82

  - Franchisee will provide site-specific fees for commercial recycling collections based on the type and volume of recyclables, the type of recycling container, and the frequency of collection.

  - Cardboard collected in Front Load 8 Cubic Yard Containers

        | Monthly Recycle Fee | Monthly Trash Fee | Savings/Month by Recycling |
        |---------------------|-------------------|--------------------------|
        | One pickup per week | $122.37           | $174.44                  | $52.07 |
        | Two pickups per week| $227.51           | $324.35                  | $96.84 |
        | Three pickups per week| $326.07          | $464.95                  | $138.88 |
        | Four pickups per week| $416.41           | $593.93                  | $177.52 |
        | Five pickups per week| $498.00           | $711.44                  | $213.44 |
        | Six pickups per week| $572.09           | $817.28                  | $245.19 |

  - Roll Off Recycling Containers-Larger Volume Commercial Recyclers

        | Fee Per Haul | Trash Haul Fee | Savings/Haul by Recycling |
        |--------------|----------------|----------------------------|
        | Roll Off Cont. Weekday | $410.67       | $600.81                   | $190.14 |
        | Roll Off Cont. Weekend | $445.86       | $640.03                   | $194.17 |
        | Trip Charge Weekday | $138.01       | Dry Run/Container not Available to Service |
        | Trip Charge Weekend | $178.84       | Dry Run/Container not Available to Service |

  - Additionally, larger volume Roll off Recyclers qualify for recycling profit sharing rebate to further encourage recycling. The customer rebate from profits varies from 40 to 85 percent of the net value of the commodity sold. The standard profit-sharing template is incorporated into the current franchised waste carrier’s current contract.
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• For unique recycling requirements, the franchisee will develop special cost proposals that the City will review before presentation to the customer. Unique situations include special recycling circumstances such as when businesses are striving for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification for facilities under construction or renovation.

5. COMMERCIAL SPECIAL SERVICES
   All commercial costs in paragraph 5 include the City of Allen’s 15% Franchise Fee
   • Deodorize containers – per container ................................................................. $73.88
   • Caster container– per collection per container moved by contractor (≤ 4 cu. yd.) .......... $13.29
   • To unlock gates and open and close gates – per pickup ....................................... $10.35
   • To unlock secured trash containers – per pickup ................................................... $10.35
   • Signed receipts – per pickup .............................................................................. $10.35

6. OTHER CHARGES
   • Returned check fee ......................................................................................... $29.34

SECTION 2. All provisions of the Resolutions of the City of Allen, Texas, in conflict with the provisions of this Resolution, be, and the same are hereby, repealed, and all other provisions not in conflict with the provisions of this Resolution shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 3. Should any word, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, clause, phrase or section of this Resolution, be adjudged or held to be void or unconstitutional, the same shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of said Resolution which shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 4. This Resolution shall take effect from and after its passage, except that service fees established herein shall take effect for services provided beginning October 1, 2023.

DULY PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALLEN, COLLIN COUNTY, TEXAS, ON THIS THE 26TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2023.

APPROVED:

[Signature]
Bain L. Brooks, MAYOR

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Shelley B. George, TRMC, CITY SECRETARY